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PmlPING STEAM ENGINEs.-Robert Allison, Port Carbon, Pa.-Thls lnven
tion relates to a new and Improved method of operating the valve of a steam 
engine when the same Is used for pumping water from mines and other 
purposes.' 

WATER REGUU'£OR FOR STEAlII BOILERS.-R. J. Jordan,·Elkhart, Ind.
This invention relates to a n�w aud Improved method of regulating the 
quantity of water which Is discharged into a .team boiler by the force pump. 

WASHING lIfACHINE.-J. H. Q.uackenbush, East Saginaw, Mich.-The ob
.1ect "ftnlB invention is to provide a simple and effectlye macblae for cleans
ing linen and other articles of domestic use, and It consists In subjecting tbe 
article to be wasbed to botb a squeezing and a rubbing process at the same 
time, by means of corrugated rollers. 

fiTEAM ENGINE.-Joscph McConnell, 10waCltY,lowa.-Thls Invention reo 
lates to a new and Improved valve motion In the steam en�ine, the principal 
novelty consists In opening and closing the ports of the engine cylinder by 
operating two cylinder valves at each end of the engine cylinder (one within 
the other), the Inz:er valve bemg a cut off valve. 

DOOR HOLDER.-Wm. A. Messler, Eureka, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to an 
Improved method of holding doors open, and consists of a spring latch at· 
tached to the wall against which the door opens, the door latch sllpplng into 
the latch. 

MACRINEEYFORFINISHlNG SEWING THREAD OR YARN.-Samuel Barhour, 
Belfast,Ireland.-Thls Invention relate. to an Improvement In machinery for 
IInlshlng sewing thread and yarn, by which a high pollsh Is put upon the sur
face and the thread Is made very smooth and level. 

DISH AND VEGETABLE WASHER.- J . N .Paddock, Oswego,N. Y.-Thls ln, 
ventlon relates to an article of domestic utlllty, and consists In a contrivance 
for rapidly and effectually washing and drying a number of plates and dishes· 
or for wasblng vegetables. 

CAN.-Andrew D. Armstrong, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to an 
mprovement In cans, and is specially serviceable for cans used to contain 

white lead and similar substances. It consists In providing a second or In
ternal rim to the can, making the lid sit perfectly tl!rht. 

1IIARKET Box.-Frederick Gearing, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new and useful Improvemellt ln the construction of boxes for ma'ket 
gardeners. The Invention consists lu constructing the boxes In such a man' 
ner tbat they may be readily taken apart and put together, wherebY the 
boxes, when their contents are sold or disposed of, may be taken apart and 
packed in a very small compass and empty boxes, therefore, transported at 
a very small expense. 

COlllBINED FrLTER AND COOLER.-B. 'W. Fisher, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thlsln· 
ventlon consists In 'Combining a watP.r IIlter and a cooler In such a manner 
hat a very portable device Is obtained for household purposes and one which 

will operate perfectly with but a moderate consumption of Ice. 

SPRING FOR VEHICLES.-W. B. English, Macon, Ga.-ThIE Invention has for 
Its object the obtaimng of a spring for vehicles which will be light or com· 
posed of a small weight of metal and still be strong and durable and far less 
expensive to mannfacture than the ordinary springs In use. 

CORN PLcw.-M. C. Buftlngton, La Barpe, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to a 
new and improved corn plow or cultivator and consists In a novel construe· 
tlon of the same. whereby the dratt pole Is elevated above the corn so as to 
prevent the same lJelne: broken down and Injured and a draft obtained which 
wm admit of the draft pole being balanced so as to avoid any undue pressure 
on the necks of the draft animals, whlle the plows are rendered capable of ad

ustment as circumstances may requIre. 
MODE OF CREATING DRAFT IN STEAM BOILER FURNACEs.-Wllllam B. 

Squlres,New York City. This Invention consists in Introducing Into the 
ower part of the smoke st.ck,or lnto the cbamber with which the lower 
,art of the smoke stack communIcates, a conical chamber into the lower 

part of which a st�am tube communicating with the boiler is inserted. l'he 
.team tube Is provided with a stop cock and all arranged In such a mannar 
hat steam may be allowed to pass from t.he boiler Into the lower part of the 
. moke stack and create the necessary draft. 

HAND SEEDER.-Thomas Bradley, Preble, N. Y.-Theobject of this Inven· 
tion 10 to furnl,h a cheap and convenient hand seeder or planter adapted to 

eeds of different kinds and to be connected with a hoe to De operated by 
hand to discharge the seeds. 

CULTIVATOR.-Benry W. Ostrom, Grand Rapids, Mich.-This Invention re
ates to a new and Improved cultivator or harrow and consists In attaching 

a series of ordinary cultivator teeth to the ends of a set of slats or bars which 
are hung upon a frame In such a manner that the teeth can rise and fall to 
adapt themselves to the Inequalities of the surface of the ground. 

BAND SPINNING MACHINE.-J ohn Blackwood and Theodore C. Wilson, Cin
clnnatl,Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In 

he construction of hand splnnlngmachlnes tor wool and other IIber and con
Ists In the arrangement of mechanism for operating with a crank upon two 

or niore spindles set In the arc of a circle with one pulley band which dis
penses with Inetrmediate tightening pulleys, and in connection therewith a 

eclprocatlng feed carriage. The advantages of these Improvements are 
cheapness III the construction of the machine, slmpUcltyof the machinery 

FASTENING BUTTONS ON GARlIIRNTs.-Ezra J. Warner, Newark, N. J.
The object of this Invention Is to fasten buttons to garments with tubular 
shanks or eyelets, at a single operation, and It consists In a press provided 
with an adjustable die throngh which passes a spring slide bar for holding 
the tubular shank upon the die, to be pressed thereon, and thus fasten the 
button on a garment,and which also hold, a piercing needle for making a 
hole In the cloth to receive the tubular shank. 

HARROW TEETlL-F. R. Willson, Columbus, O.-Thls Invention relates to 
an Improvement In the construction of harrow teeth, and consists In a tooth 
with two cultivator rings, placed one ahead of the other, made of a single 
steel plate, of a lozenge form, by splitting the plate partly acroos, and turn
In� out the spIlt parts In opposite directions, right and left,leaving the upper 
side of the plate SOlid, to be fastened to the harrow frame bv screw bolts, 
which maybe seeured to top 01 the plate with a cast Iron head upon It, or In 
anyother sultable manner. 

FAGOT FOR BEAllS.-Wyatt W. Mlller,Safe Barbor, Pa.-Thls Invenlion reo 
lates to a new manner of forming plies or fagots for large double lIange 
beams for buildings, brld�es, and other structures, and consists In compos
Ing the who e fagot of lIat plate" and connecting the Bame by means of 
bolts, so that the fagot when thus made will represent as nearly as possible 
the shape of the IInlshed beam. 

PulllP.-Gilbert M. Cole, Folsom city, Csl-Thls Invention relates to a new 
double·actlng pump, which Is provided with double pistons, sliding in a cyl
inder, the valves being arranged stationary In the cylinders between the 
pistons, and the suction and discharge pipe. being arranged on the sides of 
the cylinder In such a manner that the water or other liquid to be pumped 
enters the cyUnder between the valves, and, passing in a straight, or nearly 
near;ystralght line, through the cyllnder,ls dlscbarged. 

BOTTLE.-B. S. Carley, Cambridgeport, Mass.-Thls Invention relates to a 
new manner of arranging the necks of bottles containing soda·water or any 
other liquid charged with carbonic acid, with a view 01 retaining the cork or 
stopper, so that the same cannot be lost or mislaid, althongh the bottle can 
be opened or closelt at will. 

MANNER OF RETAJNING HAT BODIES ON BLOCKs.-Jas B. Brown, Middle
town, N. J.-Thls Invention relates to a hat block, which Is so made and ar· 

yanged that the Inconvenience of hooking or otherwise secnrlng the hat body 
to the san;te may be overcome. 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKE.- Walter S. Shotwell, Paterson, N. J.-Thls lnven· 
tlon relates to a new and Improved railroad car brake of that class which are 
operated or applied by the movement of the car after the engineer cuts off 
the steam. The object of the invention Is to obtain a car brake of the class 
specified which wlIl be simple In construction, capable of being adapted or 
appIled to the ordinary hand brakes now in use and stllladmit of the brakes 
of each car being applied by hand whenever it Is necessary to detach a car 
from a train and switch It off from the main track. 

COTTONBALE TIE oRHoopLOOK.-James W. Traman, Macon, Ga.-This 
invention relates to a new and Improved tie or lock for connecting together 
and securing the ends of metallic hoops for cotton bales. The invention COnsiSts 
In constructing the tie or lock of a single piece of wire or rod bent or swaged 
In the lorm of a quadrane;le or square, the ends of which, composing one side 
of the square, extend entirely across the whole width of the device, said ends 
being dlsc�nnected but forming a side composed of the thicknesses of the 
wire, whereby a tie or lock 10 obtained which may be very readily applied to 
the hoops, and which wllI form a very strong and secure fastemng. 

FODDER CUTTER.-D. A. Smith, Pomeroy, Ohlo.-Thls invention relates to 
a new and Improved fodder cutter of that cia,s which have the cutters or 
knives attached to a wheel which Berves the oftlce of a lIy as well as that of a 
cutter wheel. The Invention consists in a novel construction and arrange· 
mentof the parts, whereby a very superior machine of the kind specl1led Is 
obtained. 

GRINDING MILL.-JabezBnrns, New York City.-The object of thlslnven
tlon Is to con.truct a mlll for grlndlDg coll'ee and other substances, wherebv 
the samewlll be granulated and not graundto dust or pulverized as Is done by 
the mills now In general use ,and whereby thp article to be ground Is moved 
by centripetal and not by centrlfagal force, and Is gradually crushed or bro· 
ken to small lumps, so that for the actual grinding process but little power 
and surfaces are required. 
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F. S., ofN. Y.,desires t o knowif a young man who has been 
throngh a course on naval architecture by private Instruction would be 
debarred from practice for this reason, and If there is In New York city a 
college for such studies. We reply that the IIrst element of success Is 
merit or talent. In this country It does not matter whether one's knowl· 
edge was acq ulred through private Instruction or whether he gained It by 
a regular course In some educational institution. If you are competent you 
can be succ08sful We know of no Institution where naval architecture IB 
taught. This Is learned In the engineer's olllce and the ship yard. 

E. B. H .. ofVt., says he put up a pair of mill stones in North 
Carolina which were grinding well the IIrot of July last, but since that the 
lower endofthesplndle and step heats, both being composed of hardened 
and polished steel and running in 011. Our correspondent has probably 
commltt�d a very common error. Where great weight combined with 
rotattt>n comes upon a comparatively small surface the two rubbing sur· 
faces should be of different materials. No amount of hardness or polish will 
prevent wear under other circumstances. lethe end of the spindle Is steel 
the step should be of much softer material Even cast iron Is better than 
.teel for the step, and Babbitt metal or hard wood with the end of the 
grain presented would be better still 011 Is of no use as a lubricant unless 
Itls permitted to get between the bearing surfaces. Probably the spindle 
bearing Is too small for the weight to be sustained Much could be written 
on the subject of the relative areas of bearing surfaces for journals. 

C. E. S., of Md., wants a cement for uniting brass or steel to 
paper or pasteboard. Try shellac. 

G. S., of Miss., asks if india-rubber will make good inking 
rollers and wants the proportions and method 01 combination of the con· 
stltuents. In reply we can only say that the attempt has been repeatedly. 
made to construct a good Inking roller oflndla mober, but without success. 
Printers prefer the roller composed of molasses and glue to those of any 
other materials. Glycerin and glue In proper proportions make a good 
roller, but It falls in such wet weather as we have had this last summer. 

W. P. B., of Pa.-Glass for lenses, after being ground to shape, 
Is polished succeliSlvely by emery, rottenstone, pumice stone, and the oxide 
of Iron known as rouge. 

W. T., of Conn.-If there is any new method of electro-plat
In� of German slIver or Brlttanla metal dl1ferent from that ordinarily used 
on other metals, we are notaware of lt. The usual process canbe learned 
from treatises on this Bubject. 

E. J., ofN. Y.-The velocipede mentioned in our Notes of 
the Paris Exposition Is very novel but simple In Its construction. We have 
made arrangements for drawings of It to publish In a few weeks. 

J. W. M., of Mo.-The regulations of the Metropolitan Fire 
Department of this city do not allow the steam lire engines to carry more 
than 80 pounds of steam, but this limit Is oCten passed, the pressure fre
quently runnlng as high as 140 or even 160 pounds. We are Informed that 
the bollerB of every Amoskeag engine built Is tested to 200 pounds steam 
pressure. 

W. R. S., of Ind.-When it is 9 A. M. in New York it is 9 P. 
M. 01 the same day at the Antipodes. 

F. M. P., of O.-The explanations of the fact of the refraction 
ofllglit are theoretical and therefore unsatisfactory. . The spark 
produced by the striking ofllint and steel results from the conversion of 
ordlaary mechanical force Into heat. 

J. A. fit, ofPa., suggests that the electricity of belts is some· 
times the occasion of th e accident. In factories when the dres,es 01 women 
become entangled In the machinery. According to his theory the skirt of 
the dress Is drawn to the belt by the electrical attraction. 

R. F., of Conn., describes a basswood tree growing with con· 
slderable vigor from a .tump and roots which are apparently dead. If the 
stump and roots were really dead t.he Case would probably be unpreced· 
ented • 

R. V., of Mass.-Plumbago was formerly, but improperly 
caIled carburet of Iron. When pure It contains no Iron, and the Iron which 
olten Is associated with It,is never In chemical comblnr.tlon with the car· 
bon. 

C. B. T., of Texas.-The first clause of section 5th, of the Act 
of18f�, provides that a perion shaIl not aftlx upon a thing not patented by 
him the name of another who has obtained a patent upon the same thing, 
without the consent of such patentee; the second clause, that a person 
shall not affix the word" patent," or Hletters patent," or" patentee," or 
any word or words onlke Import with Intent of Imitating a patentee's de 
vice on an unpatenle<l article, or tn other wora., on an article not COfJeretJ 
b1l an1l patent whatever, for the purpose of deceiving the public. 

aua 
2' he charge/or InsSf'tlon untU?ius Jl<!aa 1850 cents a "116. 

which performs good work without llabllity to get out of order, whlIe It Is 
easlly man"lIed and requires but little power to operate It. 

wooden water logs wlll preserve them from decay. Probably nothing so Iron Manufacturers and Capitalists-Examine the Model cheap and effectual can be f01:nd. Kyanlzlng the wood might be better, 
but It would cost much more. The coal tar wlll be found to be a suftlclent Rolls at the American Institute. Patent for sale. P. Bright, Philadelphia. TUNING ATTACHMENT FOR GUITARS� BANJOS, AND SIMILAR STRING IN· 

STRUlfENTS.-B. 'Beehausen, Memphis, Tenn,-The obj!,ct of this Invention 
s to obtain a very simple means whereby the strings of a gnltar, banjO, 

or other slmllar string instrument may, after being used, be relaxed with 
greater facility tban hitherto, and, when required for use, be more readlly 
tightened and tuned. 

protectiOn. For Sale-A small Metal,working Shop-Tools in good order. 
S. W. H., of C. E.-We do not under!ltand the processes of Also, two patents. Terms easy. Address G. Strong, care B. N. Meyers. 

preparing calf skins beyond what Is generally known. As tothe oils used 218 Fulton street, New York. Ii & 15 
for" scenting " the .kln we never heard of that process. For "stuftlng " J. C. J., of Estillville, Scott county, Va., desires the address the skin menhaden and other IIsh OilS, neats·foot Oil, and tallow are used. 

of parties who make a business of boring wells. CULTIVATOR.-John Schroder, Klckapoo, lIL-Thls Invention relates to G. W. P.,  ofMass.-Many of the old pictures were painted 
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n every direction. or decayed threatening the destruction of the picture. These are "re-

Address National Iron 

CHUCK.-Wm. T. Cole, New York ctty.-This Invention relates to a new stored " by being transferred to a canvas backing. The process Is an Inter. 
elf·acting chnck, which Is so arranged that It will be set the tighter the estlng one. The painting Is secured, face down, to a table, and the wood 

more pressnre is applied to the article held by It, so that the stcain Is in gradually planed and scraped away until all Its .substance Is removed, 
""act proportion to the work to be done. As soon as the work stops, the leaving only the paint attached to the table. Then this Is cemented to a 
huck relaxes Its hold, but resumes It again, as the work Is recommenced. canvas and the picture Is restored. Of course, It Is a work of tlme.demand· 
:\IAcmNE FOR RENOVATINGAliD CLEANING FEATHERS.-Osstan C. Monroe, 

Poultney, Vt.-Thls Invention relates to a new machine for cleaning feathers, 
which Is so arranged that the feathers can be easlly cleaned by the applica
tion of steam, without receiving any of the products of condensation, and 
can be dr!ed, when cleaned, by the nearer walls of the vessel In which they 
are held. 

W AGON SPRING.-C. P. Bawley, Mosberville, N. Y.-This Invention relates 
o a new manner of , arrangIng the sprIn/l:B on all Borts of vehlcles,lIofas, 

railroad cars, and for other purposes, and consists In having two frames 
made 01 wootl or other suitable material, hinged to Ings projecting from the 

mderslde of the wagonbox or other article. 
MACHINE FOR TAPERING LEA THEE -Wm. Mannhelm, New York clty.-Thls 

Invention relates to 1\ machlae In which the eC:ges of leather straps can be 
bevelled or tapered, and also the ends of the same, but l n  which, when de· 
Blred, the leather can also be scraped or shaved, 00 as to be reduced In 
t!llckness to an equal degree throughout. 

WATER WHERL.-Legrand D. Wynkoop.-Owasso, Mich.-This Improve· 
ment consists In a modification of the uoper part of the wheel, whereby a 
case for the some Is dispensed With, and the wheels simplified and reno 
dered more eftlclent and deslrl\ble than bltherto. 

COMBINED GAGE, PRESSER, HEHMER, RTC., FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Jo· 
seph P. White, Savannah, Ga.-This Invention relates to a new attachment 
for sewing machines. by which th� cloth is held down, gaged, tucked or 
hemmed and If desired marked for further tucks. 

FIRE ESCAPE BLINDER FOR BORSES AND CATTLE.-Smlth FerriS, New York 
Clty.-This invention consists In the use of a cap which when laid on the 

horse', head,covershls eyes, and thus permits that he beled out o! danger In 
ase of fire. This cap I. so arranged, thatlt can be placed at once on the ani. 

mal's head, and be f�s,enedthereto by m�"'ns ofhook8 and stra\>8. 

ing patience and great skill It is unsafe for a novice In the art to attempt It. 

J. B. B., of Mass • ...,. W e know nothing of the locomotive per
formance you speak of. It may be possible to run 150 mUes In 90 min· 
utes. Whether the engine and tender conld carry water and fuel enough 
would depend on their construction, the load, the grade of the roa d ,  di
rection of the wind, etc. The quick express trains of England do run 
nearly 60 mlles per hour Including stoppages. During the past Bummer a 
train made a run on the Budson River Rallroad of 10 mlles at the rate of 
78 miles In 60 minutes, carrying the board of directors. 

A. P., ofN. Y.-The mineral you inclose as found in quartz 
rock is an ore of copper contalnlng carbonate and sulphide of copper. 

J. W. R., of Mich.-The word" amorphous" as applied to 
phosphorus,or lndeed, any other substance, means simply shapeless or 
without rell:ular proportions. 

J. D., ofMass.-We cannot tell you ot any sp8cialbook teach
Ingthe artof" putting up machinery, hanging shattlng, etc." The best 
teacher we know Is experience combined with obBervatlon, common sense, 
and good judgment, and the Instruments to be used are the plumb, level, 
square, and measuring rule. With these we never failed to hang shafting 
or locate machines properly. You can nO more learn to bang Bhafting from 
books than yon can learn how to draw a file. 

E. V. R., of Mich., asks how many kinds of geographical pro
jections there are as applied to map making, who were their Inventors, and 
what Is the principle of laylng out parallels of latitude and meridians Of 
longitude. These questions are aU answered In any good treatise on Il:eog
raphy. Get" Davies' Navigation " or H BowditCh's Navigator." The"various 
kinds of projections may ,be considered under the heads authographlc, 
stereographlc, gnomic, globular, and the developement, Cor ' definitions of 
which terms we re!er you as above. 
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Wanted, for a foreign correspondent, a first-class Rice Hull
Ing and a Rice Polishing Machine. Address Munn & Co.,87 Park Row 
sending full deSCription, price. and weight. 

Black Walnut Lumber, first-class, green or dry, can be fur
nished by D. Auld, Jr., Iberia, Ohio. Write to him. 

Railroad Companies wishing a Good Snow Plow and other 
track-ohstructlon removers, are recommended to address or consult Mr. 
Sheridan, whose advertisement Is to be found In another column. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

THE BROADWAY for October. 
The second number of this new monthly has made its appearance. It Is 

full of original lIIuatratlons, and bears evidence of success. Published at 
fI8 Broome street, N. Y. Price 25 cents a number. 

THE NEW DOMINION for October. 
This Is another new literary monthly,publlshed by John Dougall & Son, 

Montreal, Canada. The IIrst number (October) is very creditable In execu· 
tlon, contains 6f pages, and is sold at the low price of 10 cents a copy. 

HERALD.OF HEALTH for October. 
This Is an old ma�azlne and alwayS good. It Is devoted to physical culture, 

and Its teachings are of Incalculable value In the household. MllIer, Wood 
& Co� publishers, 13 Lalght street, N. Y. Terma � per annum,2O cent. per 
single copy. 

----_4_.�_---

EXTENSION NOTICE. 

L. Otto P. Meyer. of Newtown, Conn., bavlng petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him the 20th day of December,l853,for an Improve. 
ment In processos for vulcanizing caoutchouc compounds, for seven years 
from the expiration of said patent, whiCh takes placeon the 20th day oCDe. 
cember ,1867 ,It Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Oftlce 
on Monday, the 2d day of December next. 
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